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CangreesBan -rent Lott 
House of Representatives 
Washington B.C. 20515 

Bear Longresaman Lott, 

lour coEuissuts on the assassinations committee 0 I cannot call it an investigation- 
trouble ise auoh. 1 know, of course, only what is quoted in the BO ruing paper. 

X get the impression that on the one hand you know you axe being bad and on the 
other you fear trying to do anything about it. 

Well, you are being had. I'm dissayed that all the lawyers in the -ouae can't see 
this and establish it to their own satisfaction fra" their knowledge of the law. Xou 
have been paying this sideshow for six months and what has it accaapiiahed in that tirae? 
Has it b->gun to establish the corpus Aelocti? Without doing this can it even begin to 
conduct anything you or any other ftember can call an investigation? Os either crime? 

If there any limit to t-hs number of thxeate against each victim it can flash in 
your faces and thus intimidate you? Ttagse known threats art in the thousands. Ail 
these thousands cannot have killac Seay the President or Dr. king. This cotsrittee and 
Bide Sprague In particular et set out not to establish those basic facts that could 
easily bo established after agreeing to do this. Instead it also began with precart- 
aeptiona as irresponsibly as all other prior official inquiries of any nature and no 
leas indecently than those *%rk "ane whoh have been ai Iking speaking engagisu-nta 
with the most paranoid of fabrications that need only excite the audiences and thus 
attract cor fees and public attention. 

L&ae is merely an example, appropriate in this :ase because ha hae already com- 
mercialised the conning of you A committee and Congress) into six figures. As is an 
example because what delegate ‘auatroy got from him and uoed unqueationingly ia garbage, 
as is the Morrow manufacture Ifm astounded adults with any sophistication had no 
questions about. 

You did approve an "investigation'' from a presentation of fictions, &ow you ab- 
dicate farthur by aAring no questions, aeejdng no truths, permitting yourselves to be 
intimidated by a series of staged leaks of the irrelevant, in each case gulsed as the 
m ult of the committee's own original work. Bather than investigatory derring-do it 
is pi»*n ordinary plagiarism, sea-* of it is new and new is relevant. 

I havo dona most of the reel work done by others than officials on both crimes. An 
inquiry of the Library of wongr»SK should satisfy you on this, or of the federal courts 
in 'Washington. Sven your own files, for one of your constituents, than a law student, 
saw you and told you that if you *ver have any questions about th-- JPX assassination 
to ask os. The department of Justice told the federal court in ay C.A.73-226 that know 
more about Jilt aseassin&tlou and the FBI' a investigation of it than anyone in the FBI. 
la Ho. 75-2021 the federal appeals court held that what I do serves not only «y interest 
but that of the nation. Ky »crk differs from that of those you see in the newspapers in 
that I do not theorise idly about limitless conspiracies. Without seeking personal pub- 
licity I do try to establish fact, fo a large degree X have. 

When asked I offered all of sy vora to this oomnittee subject only to its being 
responsible. It never asked a thing of me until this pest Saturday when it all over 
again established that it ia no better than keystone lope. 1 did force some basic evi- 
dence in the King assassination on it last October but you'd oevvr know trdLi from the 
transcript of the committee session at which it was mia re present a to th? Others. ?ow 
after six souths, afts* 1 told counsel where all the official court records are, even 
the naEBv of the clerks of the court, it did net have even the rs&dily-evail&ble public 
records. »hat it asked ae for Sprague has acknowledged it is pot prepared to use or under- 
stand and I tell you recreants Ms persistence in what at beat is the deliberately impro- 
per, thu use of the lawyer Bay says coerced him into pleading guilty to establish Ray's 
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alleged guilt as the shooter, ^bet else can the wily r3vcy foreman say when it io ha 
who prevented any trial by really coercing the guilty plea, negotiating it directly 
with the judge, which ia improper, and then, negotiating tbs marlnim sentence possible 
and calling it s oxicprouiiasV khat also- can he do when in another case he has beer, 
charged by the federal government with the identical ofisuae, shutting a client up? 
In that cess for £100,000. 

hut what kind of investigators are you giving ay nonsy tc when fcsix months they 
have not the gumption to write at letter to the clerk of the federal court ia iea- 
phis and ask for a xerox of the premature deposition of |ero*fy Foreman that in on file* 
a deposition engineered as a substitute for his personal apreerancs in open court and 
prior to the essential discovery? 

what irtn/i of counsel hen Jpraruo selected shoe just yesterday, following the 
Saturday call, the lawyer second in charge of the so-called King investigation told 
m ha had not r sd the extraordinarily slln cosraittee report because it waa filed a oay 
or two jut before he went to work for the conedttee? (if you or he had read that report 
you'd know it presume's Hay's guilt without even tha claim to an investigation.) 

aid so today the heaclice-h unting Sprague is questioning hay without knowing vhst 
to ask him about and totally without concern for legal propriaties. *y knowledge of 
both is personal oomes froa pe. sonal meetings and correspondence with Ipragua. Have 
you as a Member no concern that ths prestige! of the ~ous e is used in this manner and 
for the unhidden purpose of bamboolzlng you further, from today’s paper beginning with 
another *2,500,000* 

opragne'3 offense, as a lawyer and as your represents dye, is even greater because 
he knows that “ay is no longer rational and is desperate. 1 have spent more time- with 
Ray th^ii any of his counsel. Hy corre pond . nee with bin and bis family also is greater 
than that of any other. I conducted the investigation that led to ths successful habeas 
corpus petition and the investigation for ths unsuccessful svideoiissy hearing. In the 
haarir.£ and subject to croas-exardnstion there is ziuo doubt that it was proven that the 

factual allegations against *sy as ths ehootcr were totally destroyed. The judge held 
that the issue was not guilt or innocence but had Forman coerced Hay. On this the 
phonay liberal judge elected to ignore all the evidence and the refusal of foreman and 
others to comply with hia discovery orders or to appear anti testify. Lest November 
Sprague told xa ana day's counsel, Ji*» '“asar ox% Washington (464-6023* 223 5567) that ho 
had told bia counsel not to read the briefs of both aides because that would somehow 
prejudice those lawyers he personally selected! It was than that 1 tola bin Ray is not 
rational mu was supported in this by leaar. So today your Ferry ‘‘‘aeon ia questioning 
ths can whose mind has been influenced as you should expect when he is the -uaerican who 
has spent most time in solitary confinement. If any real work has been done to prepare 
for this questioning it cannot have been done by Sprague. He ia the headline-grabber. 

It is not easy for ns to appose a ^ongreasional investigation because mine was the 
first book on the barren vo-.i..xasion and i; concludes with the hope that the dengreas 
would hold a full and open investigation, but I must oppose this one because it is not 
an investigation, ia deliberately dishonest* begin* with preconceptions and is all in 
secret except when it need-, tc influence the Congress, when it engages in spectaculars 
that are without established relevance. I am certain that all you were given In secret 
was secret so the coradtte*? would sot be exposed for what it is, a fraud trying again to 
defraud your committee. I am certain 1 can vaporise most if not all the representations 
made y to you avea though I do not know what a single one is. I know these subjects as 
nobody a lav docs. I as certain teerge Gardner will confirm that 1 told him this past 
Saturday night* as soon as the newest super—spectacular was sired, that tus nano of that 
can is -lifton laird and that I had satisfied myself in 1975 that if he were credible, 

as 2 thought he was not* his allegations wore not relevant to the actual killing • Un- 
less IP seed a story based on their call to me yesterday, ~alrd*s same is still an un- 
necessary secret, a non-secret, in faot, except for the further deception of tha people 
and ox the ^oagreau. 
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•tfeiore It Is too late i tfhged yea to satisfy yoursolf. Aafc aie what you w-n-. 
check what i will tell you in iiny way you s<*? fit. I aa more than willing to do thiu 

incoofrontatioa with those who arf; deceiving you and have all along. 

All the reports - receive is that the ccsa-ittee and the leaderslafcp have decided 
that the '■'ongrewi will not ivordt the Warren ^CEuiiseion or its iteport to be questioned, 
it is claiaed that this would be unaccsptaole. 

Salees this ia done them can be no investigation. 

Sore, there will be a continuation of the blaaiaj ai of the executive agencies 
hOr all that ia wron^ in the oas## fhia has taken pretty extras fora* ns with 
*«n© and faur.troy in blaming the FJK for the ling assassination. 

"f agencies are held to account for what they did do, not for what all the 
nuts iaagms they did, it shoals be suffiedant for tiia nation and in ay belief for the 

good and the futures of those agencies. 

There is no way of establis-dag fact and truth without addressing tin, performance 
of the Barron ''on-isaion. The late chie- justice should be no acre sacred a cow than 
the late J. adgar hoovar.hoither the pertiaana nor the oppoiianlas of either political 
view ordain "truth." 

In recent weeks - have undertaiten to inf orm tho Speaker. «« has no interest ia 
being informed, being content with bavin- - qulteovgiously - been iioinformed. 

if there now seems to be little reason to hope the wongrsss will not ba intimidated 
and 3teaarollared into perpetuating what will aha&e it and the country still More, 1 do 
take thia time to offer what help I can to those of the ilules eoEsdtte© who would want 
to be able to evaluate the representations made to it. If it desires I will halo it 
to the degree of ay capability. 

sincerely. 

Harold Weisberg 


